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'LITE actions
weakening
Tamils' cause'

MADRAS, May 10.
The Eelam People's Revolutionary Liberation

"ront (EPRLB on Saturday called upon the
.TIE to cease immediately all actions which
would weaken the cause of the Sri Lankan
Tamils and undermine their common goal of
emancipation from "national oppression and
State terrorism". If the LITE "does not share
his common responsibility, then it will ultimate-
y find its due place in the dustbin of history".

A statement issued by the EPRLF's official
spokesman, Mr. L Ketheeswaran, said "the ruth-
ess and murderous attack" by the LITE on the
"amil Eelam Liberation Organisation's camps

and its sympathisers had placed Sri Lankan
"amils,"in a situation where they were witnes-

sing their 'liberators' conducting themselves as
mere murderers without a cause".

The series of statements made by the LTTE,
culminating in its "proud claim" that the TELO
eader Sri Sabarathinam had been killed and
hat the TELO had ceased to exist, was indica-
ive of LTTE's primary objective" to annihilate
"ELO as an organisation". It said the intentions

of the LTTE made one wonder whether it had a
clear notion of who were the friends and enem-
es of the "Eelam liberation movement".
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